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"Bonnie and Clyde meets Kill Bill." - Jenna, GoodreadsHis name is Beat, and I should hate
him.Bound, blindfolded and bruised, I'm tied in his basement, waiting for the men who stripped me
from clothes and humanity to collect his debt to them. Me.His name is Nate and I should hate him,
but I don't.I'm not supposed to know his real name, even worse, I'm not supposed to care. He is
nothing to me but means to an end. The plan is simple: break free, collect the pieces of my broken
soul, kill the bastards and run away.His name is Nathaniel Thomas Vela, and I've never seen his
face, though I hear that it's beautiful.Behind the rugged and handsome exterior, there's a quiet
murderer, a killer who thinks guns are for pussies and ends people with his bare hands.His name
doesn't matter, neither does his face, but what does matter is my heart. And right now, sadly, it's
his.Blood to Dust is a standalone, full-length novel. It contains graphic violence and adult situations
some may find offensive.
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I don't know that there are words to describe this book but I will try. It was most definitely a dark,
twisted and suspensful ride. Prescott is nothing like you would expect. On the outside she's just

another spoiled little princess who has had everything handed to her. On the inside, she is broken
by her past, betrayed by those she trusted most, and a f-ing warrior! She fought back, took control
and survived. Nate is thought of as many things by many people. A murderer, a servant, a nobody,
a thug...all behind a beautiful face. It doesn't take long to figure out that Nate truly is a good person.
While he may be an ex-con and a murderer, he is fair. He tries his hardest to stay away from Pea
and she tries her hardest to seduce Beat. Both fighting the only way they know how to survive the
life that has been cast upon them. Through it all they find the one thing they have always needed.
Love for each other. So yes, this story is dark and twisted. You will meet some of the most awful
men you can imagine. It is suspensful. Just when you think you have it figured out, you find you had
no clue to begin with. It is beautiful. Two people who have fought alone their whole lives finally find
that missing piece. He is her peace and she is his storm.

Deliciously dark and magnificently twisted, Blood to Dust will push your boundaries and challenge
your limits. A story of two broken people who come together in the most unlikely way. Two lost and
damaged souls who, together, find something they never thought they'd have again...hope.Reading
this book was a visceral experience, pulling so many emotions out of me. I couldn't devour it fast
enough, yet, all I wanted to do was savor every word. LJ Shen is fast becoming one of my favorite
authors. Her bold and deeply flawed characters, intense and gritty storyline, and stunning prose has
left a lasting mark me.

I got to know about Ms. Shen from her book Sparrow (5 star rating) it was a fabulous read.So when
Blood to Dust came out I just had to get it.The chapters in the beginning confused me but once I
figured out the setup it flowed well.This is a dark emotional and not your typical captor/captive read!I
absolutely loved Prescott's (Pea) character! Her attudude,sass, spunk and determination was so
great to have in the h.This is no damsel in distress waiting for a knight in shining armor to fix her
problems.She is strong willed and goes after those that did her injustice!Nate (Beat) (H) was never
given a chance or a break in life starting from his childhood.I never thought of Nate as a thug or bad
person but just horrible circumstances brought him to where he finds himself in life.When Nate and
Prescott join forces,well lookout world because here they come!Loved the description of Peace and
Storm! (Buy the book and you'll understand what I'm talking about ðŸ˜‰) Read read you wouldn't be
disappointed.Thank you Ms. Shen for another spellbinding read!

Crazy, evil, abusive, murderers. These are a few names for The Archers. Prescott got caught up in

the lives of Godfrey and Camden and the violence that followed was epic. Nate was also involved,
but in a very different way. He had do deliver Prescott to Godfrey, he was the masked man but
Prescott felt right from first meeting there was something more about him and she had to find out
what it was. Escape was first and foremost in her mind, finding her brother second, and staying alive
to do them the hardest. This book had so many different aspects to it, it was a rollercoaster to read.
I truly had to put it down so many times, take a breath then pick it up again. I had to know what
would happen next, even though I wasn't sure I should. It was a violent, heartbreaking, soul
searching and loving story, the writing and characters interwoven brilliantly and one that will stay
with me for quite a while.

Deserves more than 5 stars!!!!This book #BloodToDust is AMAZING!!! Is my first of the author; so
deal with me!! She nailed it from the beginning to the end. The story is intense, raw and collects all
the emotions we have and spreads it all over the place of your heart. If you are looking for a great,
sexy, sassy, smart and strong heroine this is your book!!!! The story of Pea and Beat has a little bit
of everything, love, support, surviving and extremely hot!!!! Each chapter hooked me up, and in the
storm of the story I found my peace!!!! Brilliant hands down!!! And Iâ€™m glad that I read it, because
I canâ€™t wait to read more of her!!!! Shenâ€™s writing style is a gem!!!!!My fault, my failure, is not
in the passions I have, but in my lack of control of them

Nate is an ex con who has to live and follow the rules from a ruthless Godfrey (God). He is called in
to do a job for God; but he has a second thought about the job when he sees what the job
is.Prescott is a female that had a posh upbringing that get turns to the darkside. She is hell bent on
revenge for what has happened to her from the hands of God.When these two meet their fate and
lives are put to a test. They have to come together for each other to survive. The problems that they
go through is hard and unbelievable to the point of heartbreak.This book is a good read for the
readers that love a story with real life issues and situation.
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